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Maternal mortality: 
Inequities
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Contributors to health and 
health care inequities

Clinical encounter
•Provider communication
•Cultural competence

Provider factors
•Knowledge and attitudes
•Competing demands
•Implicit/explicit biases

Health system factors
• Health services organization, financing, delivery
• Health care organizational culture, QI

Adapted from Kilbourne et al, AJPH 2006

Patient-level factors
•Beliefs and preferences
•Race/ethnicity, culture, family
•Education and resources

Structural factors
• Poverty/wealth
• Unemployment
• Stability of housing
• Food security
• Racism



Reminder: Why Racism 
Matters
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The Risk Factor is Racism, not 
Race

"By only focusing on clinical and behavioral risk factors in 
individuals, we utilize a narrow purview that these risk factors 

experienced are due to actions of the individual rather than 
systemic and structural racism causing women to experience poor 
birth outcomes. In fact, it is the perception of Black families related 

to constructs such as poverty, education, housing instability, and 
race as a health risk factor that continues to validate the so called 
social determinants of health, rather than address the structural 

and institutional policies that have created them and therefore, the 
consequences of their impact." 

Jessica M. Roach, LPN, BA, MPH; ROOTT





Equity in the time of COVID: 
what is the problem?

Inequity in burden and consequences of disease
• Living and working circumstances of many of our 

patients make social distancing and in-home isolation 
challenging

• Many public health messages delivered primarily in 
English

• Access to testing not uniform by population
• The prevention mechanism – home confinement –

increases risk for gender-based violence, particularly 
for those with fewer resources

• Co-morbid conditions (diabetes, asthma, obesity, 
hypertension) that are risk factors for severe COVID-19 
illness are differentially distributed in U.S., due to 
long-standing inequities in access and quality of care, 
structural racism

• In OB/MFM, these concerns overlay the maternal 
mortality/SMM crisis in the U S  particularly for 





MGH Department of 
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Chelsea, MA

COVID-19 Infection Rate per 10,000 pop. (as of 4/10/2020)

Massachusetts Chelsea

33 96



Diversity of Chelsea

68% US Citizens
https://datausa.io



Poverty by Race/Ethnicity in 
Chelsea

https://datausa.io



Sources of work, Chelsea 
residents

https://datausa.io



What is to be done?

• Clinical care
• Community health and engagement
• Reproductive justice
• Bias and mistreatment
• Data and reporting
• Research
• Philanthropy
• Policy/ advocacy



Clinical care: equity 
considerations
• Spacing of outpatient visits and replacing some 

visits with virtual communications may not work 
well for all populations
• Medical needs, social needs and their intersection may 

need more frequent monitoring (e.g. DM + newly 
unstable housing)

• Differential access to and uptake of electronic 
communication
• Fewer patients of color enrolled in electronic messaging
• Messaging largely in English
• Ability to use medical interpreters for virtual visits; 

?diminished quality of telehealth visits through 
interpreter

• Access to adequate minutes/ data for devices



Clinical care: equity 
considerations
• Poor health literacy, fear of losing 

employment, mistrust of medical system and 
government may contribute to later 
presentations for respiratory symptoms

• When COVID testing resources are scarce, 
algorithms may “inadvertently” 
disproportionately decline to test underserved 
populations

• Discharge for COVID-related and obstetrical 
admissions may require complex planning and 
resource allocation at a time when teams and 
services are thin 



Clinical care: potential 
equity solutions
• Ensure clinical and public health 

messaging available in multiple languages
• Work with institution to understand 

language capacity of providers/staff 
(survey, credentialing)

• Consider language-concordant telehealth 
visits

• Consider augmenting inpatient teams with 
staff with diverse language ability

• Consider *up*staffing offices and services 
that provide care for vulnerable 
populations



Clinical care: potential 
equity solutions
• Consider trainee or medical student extenders 

for additional patient “touches”
• Donated BP cuffs to enable remote visits
• Review with community health teams best 

ways to reach women (e.g. sending text when 
possible)

• Connect with existing hospital-at-home/ 
mobile provider resources for those women 
who may be particularly challenged by virtual 
platforms

• Redefine priority populations for COVID 
testing



Community 
health/engagement: equity 
considerations
• Those social determinants 

of health (SDoH) which are 
barriers to health and 
well-being are likely to 
arise or be exaggerated in 
this crisis

• Women and families at risk for intimate partner 
violence or other mistreatment in setting of stay 
at home orders, understanding the compounding 
risks pregnancy and parenting a newborn can add



Community 
health/engagement: 
potential equity solutions
• If not already screening for SDoH in OB 

practices, start; consider screening in first 
and third trimesters

• Add specific queries about ability to practice 
social distancing, availability of cleaning 
supplies in the home, ability to participate in 
virtual visits

• Assess your social work, community 
resource specialist capacity

• Know your local food bank, housing 
resources



Community 
health/engagement: 
potential equity solutions
• Increase screening for IPV and at-home 

safety
• Know your referral resources, shelter 

possibilities
• Ensure/advocate for new respite facilities 

coming on line to accommodate families/ 
young children

• Leverage connections with media (e.g. 
Telemundo) and faith-based organizations 
to connect with communities



Reproductive justice: 
equity considerations
• During times of crisis, threats to 

reproductive justice may arise, 
particularly for low-income people and 
those of color



Reproductive justice: 
potential equity solutions
• Review plans for reproductive life 

planning during antenatal care so that 
contraception, if desired, can be (non-
coercively) arranged during inpatient stay 
or during virtual postpartum visits

• Ensure advocacy for women who desire 
sterilization or non-immediate 
postpartum LARC and will lack financial 
access once crisis is over

• Consider LARC removal as an essential 
service

• Continued advocacy for access to 
abortion care



Bias and mistreatment: 
equity considerations

• During times of crisis, 
clinician and system 
biases may be 
exaggerated, leading to 
further inappropriate 
differentials in care and 
resource allocation 

• Uptick in xenophobia and 
racism toward Asian-
Americans, both in 
community and among 
providers

Boston Globe, 9/13/19, reporting on 
The Giving Voices to Mothers Study 
(Vedam et al., 2019)



Bias and mistreatment: 
potential equity solutions
• Raise awareness, remind teams of 

potential for biases to interfere with 
their equitable and quality  treatment

• If available, consider mechanisms for 
patients and bystanders to report 
experienced or witnessed instance of 
bias, microaggressions, racism etc.



Data reporting: equity 
considerations and potential 
solutions

• Inequities in COVID-related outcomes, 
as well as other OB-related safety 
signals (e.g. hemorrhage, readmission, 
severe hypertension), likely to be noted 
and exaggerated during this crisis

• Remain vigilant in collection of safety 
metrics by demographics; build in 
COVID-specific outcomes, including 
testing access



Research: equity 
considerations
• Critical to make sure experience 

(personal, biologic, therapeutic) of 
patients from diverse backgrounds is 
captured equitably in planned 
observational and intervention studies

• Certain communities may have had 
poor experiences with research in the 
past, leading to (oft-deserved) mistrust



Research: potential equity 
solutions
• Engage diverse, multi-lingual study 

recruitment staff
• Beware “studies” without IRB review
• Ensure adequate representation in 

study cohorts
• Design and conduct studies with 

community input and participation from 
inception

• “not about us, without us”



Philanthropy: equity 
considerations and potential 
solutions
• Many efforts from the public to recognize 

health care workforce aimed at providers 
and nurses

• Consider redirecting funds/food to workforce 
members who may be living on the margins

• Consider internal drives to support local 
communities in need

• Community-based organizations
• Donation of data plans or phone minutes
• 3rd tri donations for new parents



Policy/advocacy

Make the time



Special thanks to:
MGH Department of Ob/Gyn 
Equity in COVID Work Group
MGH Equity and Community 

Health COVID Task Force
MGH Division of MFM
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abryant@partners.org
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